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mena; (T3AG3)n in Arabidopsis; and (T2AG3)n in all verte-
brates and some fungi (reviewed in Zakian, 1995). The
lengths of telomeric DNA vary greatly in different organ-
isms: 7±10 kb in humans, up to 150 kb in certain strains
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single-stranded 39 end appears to be critical, since only
this form can act as a substrate for the telomere-replicat-
ing enzyme telomerase (Lee et al., 1993; Lingner andSummary
Cech, 1996).
The protein components of telomeres include factorsTelomeres are specialized protein±DNA complexes
specific for double strand telomeric DNA, such as yeastthat compose the ends of eukaryotic chromosomes.
Rap1p and human TRF1 and TRF2, and factors specificTelomeres protect chromosome termini from degrada-
for single strand telomeric DNA, such as Cdc13p andtion and recombination and act together with telo-
Est1p from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and the telomeremerase to ensure complete genome replication. We
end binding proteins from Oxytricha nova and Euploteshave determined the crystal structure of the two-sub-
crassus (Shore, 1997). The first of these telomere-bind-unit Oxytricha nova telomere end binding protein (On-
ing proteins to be isolated and characterized was theTEBP) complexed with single strand telomeric DNA at
telomere end binding protein from Oxytricha nova (Gott-2.8 AÊ resolution. The structure reveals four oligonucle-
schling and Zakian, 1986; Price and Cech, 1987).otide/oligosaccharide±binding folds, three of which
The O. nova telomere end binding protein (OnTEBP)form a deep cleft that binds the ssDNA, and a fourth
contains two protein subunits that tenaciously bind thethat forms an unusual protein±protein interaction be-
16-nucleotide, 39-terminal, single strand T4G4T4G4 DNAtween the a and b subunits. This structure provides
extension found at the ends of macronuclear chromo-a molecular description of how the two subunits of
somes. The 56 kDa a subunit alone binds single strandOnTEBP recognize and bind ssDNA to form a sequence-
(T4G4)n DNA in a sequence-specific manner, althoughspecific, telomeric nucleoprotein complex that caps
differently than in the context of the a:b:ssDNA ternarythe very 39 ends of chromosomes.
complex (Gray et al., 1991). The 41 kDa b subunit alone
interacts only weakly with DNA, but modifies the DNA-Introduction
binding properties of a (Gray et al., 1991). a and b do
not interact with each other in the absence of DNA, butTelomeres are the specialized nucleoprotein structures
together with T4G4T4G4 single strand telomeric DNA theythat make up the ends of eukaryotic chromosomes
form a very stable a:b:ssDNA ternary complex with 1:1:1(Blackburn, 1991; Zakian, 1995). Telomeres are essential
stoichiometry (Fang and Cech, 1993b). a contains a 35for chromosome stability because they protect natural
kDa N-terminal domain that binds single strand DNAchromosome ends from degradation and end-to-end fu-
similarly to full-length a and a 21 kDa C-terminal domainsion (McClintock, 1941) and because they serve as sub-
strates for the ribonucleoprotein enzyme telomerase, that mediates interaction with b (Fang et al., 1993; J. A. R.
which ensures complete genome replication (Greider and S. C. S., unpublished observation). b contains a 28
and Blackburn, 1985). When telomere length and struc- kDa N-terminal core domain that is sufficient for ternary
ture are not properly maintained, cells lose their ability complex formation and a highly basic C-terminal ªtailº
to divide and become senescent (Lundblad and Szostak, that promotes the formation of G quartet DNA structures
1989; Yu et al., 1990). Lack of telomere maintenance in in vitro, although the existence and function of such
normal human cells appears to limit their proliferative structures in vivo is uncertain (Fang and Cech, 1993a).
potential, indicating that telomeres are important play- Here we report the crystal structure of the Oxytricha
ers in the processes of aging and cancer (Harley et al., nova telomere end binding protein complexed with its
1990; Bodnar et al., 1998). telomeric single strand DNA-binding site at 2.8 AÊ resolu-
The DNA component of telomeres in nearly all eukary- tion. The structure provides a molecular description of
otes consists of tracts of a short, tandemly repeated TG- a nucleoprotein complex that composes the very end
rich sequence oriented 59→39 toward the chromosome of a chromosome and provides insights into the mecha-
nism by which OnTEBP recognizes, binds, and protects
telomeric DNA and how OnTEBP may regulate telomerase§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: schultz@
mmol.colorado.edu). (Froelich-Ammon et al., 1998).
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Figure 1. Structure of OnTEBP
The OnTEBP±ssDNA complex is shown as an a-carbon ribbon representation in stereo (top), and as a space-filling representation (bottom,
right). The DNA is drawn with the base and deoxyribose groups in gray, the phosphorous atoms in yellow, and the phosphate oxygens in red.
The a subunit is shown in purple and green, and the 28 kDa N-terminal core domain of the b subunit is shown in blue. The secondary structure
elements of the protein are labeled, and residue numbers for the b strands and a helices are listed. a is composed of two domains, an
N-terminal domain (dark and light purple) that interacts with the DNA and a C-terminal domain (green) that interacts with b. b contains two
parts, a globular portion that interacts with the DNA and an unusual extended peptide loop that interacts with a. The DNA is bound between
the N-terminal domain of a and the globular region of b and is folded into an irregular, nonhelical structure with the bases largely buried
within the complex and the phosphate groups largely exposed on the surface. OnTEBP contains four OB folds: two in the a N-terminal domain,
one in the a C-terminal domain, and one in the globular portion of b. These four OB folds are found in the four differently colored parts of
the structure: light purple, dark purple, green, and blue.
Results with the C-terminal domain of a. The DNA is bound
between the N-terminal domain of a and the globular
portion of b and is folded into an irregular, nonhelicalStructure of OnTEBP Complexed with ssDNA
The structure of OnTEBP complexed with single strand structure with the bases largely buried within the com-
plex and the phosphate groups largely exposed on thetelomeric DNA is shown in Figure 1. The a subunit con-
tains two structural domains, an N-terminal domain surface. The 39 terminal deoxyribose group is buried
deep within the complex, and the 39 hydroxyl hydrogen(shown in purple) that interacts with ssDNA and a
C-terminal domain (shown in green) that interacts with bonds to a peptide amide of a. Although single strand
G-rich DNAs are capable of forming very stable four-the b subunit. The b subunit (shown in blue) contains a
globular region that interacts with the single strand DNA stranded structures referred to as G quartets (Sundquist
and Klug, 1989; Williamson et al., 1989), such a structureand a dramatically extended peptide loop that interacts
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Figure 2. Oligonucleotide/Oligosaccharide±Binding (OB) Folds within OnTEBP
The four OB folds of OnTEBP are shown in the top row. Residue limits for each OB fold of OnTEBP are indicated and the labels are colored
as in Figure 1: light purple and dark purple for the two OB folds of the a N-terminal domain, green for the a C-terminal domain, and blue for
b. The OB folds from the a N-terminal domain and b subunit each interact with the single strand telomeric DNA, shown as a gray stick model.
The OB fold from the a C-terminal domain is shown complexed with the extended peptide loop of the b subunit, shown as a blue stick model.
For comparison, the originally described (Murzin, 1993) examples of the OB fold are shown in the bottom row. These are the B subunit of
verotoxin-1 from E. coli, the anticodon-binding domain of aspartyl-tRNA synthetase complexed with tRNA, staphylococcal nuclease complexed
with the Ca21-pTp inhibitor, and fd gene V protein. The strands and loops of the OB fold are colored as follows: strand S1 in blue; strand S2
in cyan; strand S3 in yellow; loop L3±4 and the intervening helix H, if present, in green; strand S4 in orange; and strand S5 in red.
is not seen in the OnTEBP complex. This observation The two OB folds that compose the a N-terminal do-
main (colored light purple and dark purple in Figure 1)is consistent with previous experiments in solution that
demonstrate that G quartets do not bind to OnTEBP are tightly associated with each other, and the ligand
recognition loops from these two OB folds cooperate(Raghuraman and Cech, 1990).
to interact with many of the same nucleotides of the
ssDNA. The manner in which the two OB folds of the aOnTEBP Contains Four Oligonucleotide/
Oligosaccharide±Binding Folds N-terminal domain form a single recognition surface is
reminiscent of how pairs of immunoglobulin folds recog-Although amino acid sequence comparisons were only
able to relate OnTEBP to telomere end binding proteins nize ligands; both the OB folds of the a N-terminal do-
main and immunoglobulins utilize variable loops con-of closely related ciliated protozoa (Fang and Cech,
1991; Wang et al., 1992), the structure reveals that On- necting b strands in two sets of crossing b sheets to
form a complex ligand-binding surface.TEBP is also related to a large class of proteins that
contain oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide±binding (OB) The OB fold that composes the C-terminal domain of
the a subunit (colored green in Figure 1) is found in afolds. OnTEBP contains four of these OB folds (Figure 2).
The OB fold, as originally described for staphylococcal novel context complexed not with oligonucleotide or
oligosaccharide, but with the oligopeptide loop of thenuclease, the B subunit of E. coli verotoxin-1, and the
anticodon-binding domain of aspartyl-tRNA synthetase b subunit, thus extending the repertoire of the OB fold
to the oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide/oligopeptide (or(Murzin, 1993), and as subsequently identified in many
other proteins, including a domain of human replication simply oligomer)±binding fold. Although this interaction
involves the same loops that other OB folds utilize toprotein A (Bochkarev et al., 1997), consists of five b
strands that form two orthogonally packed antiparallel interact with ligands, interactions also extend to addi-
tional regions (e.g., L2±3) that are not normally involvedb sheets. The topology of these strands is S1-S2-S3 for
sheet 1 and S1-S4-S5 for sheet 2, with the first strand, with ligand binding. Thus, the C-terminal domain of the
a subunit extends our understanding of what is possibleS1, forming the outer edge of both sheets. An a helix is
often found between strands S3 and S4, capping the for an OB fold both in terms of the type of ligand recog-
nized and the manner in which the binding surface isopen edge of this b barrel±like fold.
Substrate binding and ligand recognition involves the constructed.
The OB fold contained within the b subunit (coloredloops connecting b strands S1 and S2 (L1±2), strands S3
and S4 (L3±4), and strands S4 and S5 (L4±5) for all currently blue in Figure 1) is interesting because, although the b
strands of the canonical OB fold are present in the cor-known OB folds. The corresponding loops found in the
four OB folds of OnTEBP likewise participate in ligand rect topology, the core is more loosely folded and the
loops L4±5 and L3±4 are extended so that the structurerecognition (Figure 2). This scheme of presenting loops
at the edge of orthogonally packed b sheets appears begins to resemble the monomer subunit of the gene V
protein (Figure 2). The helix connecting b strands S3to be a general and effective means of generating an
extended recognition surface. and S4 (helix Bb) is also in a modified position, rotated
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Figure 3. Protein±Protein Interactions in OnTEBP
(A) Surface representation of the protein±protein association. a is shown as a solvent-accessible surface, b is shown as an a-carbon trace
in blue, and the ssDNA is shown as a ribbon with boxes for the base groups (yellow, G; blue, T). A large groove that associates with helix Cb
of b is apparent, as are the surfaces that interact with the extended peptide loop of b. Two leucine residues at the surface of a that interact
with the N-terminal portion of helix Cb are indicated by the colored patches on a, with purple showing the location of L236a and green showing
the location of L330a. Three residues at the C-terminal region of helix Cb form a hydrophobic ridge, and these are shown in blue. From the
middle of helix Cb to the C-terminal end these residues are L156b, I160b, and V164b.
(B) Detailed view of the residues at the protein±protein interface. Notice how helix Cb of b (blue) bridges the N-terminal (purple) and C-terminal
(green) domains of a. The peptide loop of b follows directly after the last turn of this helix (residue V164b). Hydrophobic side chains (gray)
close to the surface of the a C-terminal domain create two hydrophobic patches that align with clusters of hydrophobic residues located
along this extended peptide loop of b.
908 relative to the orientation normally observed in OB packing into a hydrophobic groove in the a C-terminal
domain.folds. These structural variations may relate to the spe-
cial properties of b, which makes critical contacts with The extended peptide loop of b follows immediately
after the end of helix Cb and fits snugly along the surfaceboth ssDNA and with a in the OnTEBP±ssDNA complex,
but which interacts neither with ssDNA nor with a on its of the a C-terminal domain (Figure 3). This interaction
is unusual in that the peptide loop is not folded togetherown. The less-than-ideal structure of this OB fold may
ensure that incorporation of b into the complex is a with other portions of b, but folds with the a C-terminal
domain, perhaps providing unique properties to the as-cooperative event dependent on the presence of both
ssDNA and a, as has been observed in solution studies sembly and stability of the a:b:ssDNA complex. Although
polar and charged residues predominate along this ex-(Fang et al., 1993).
tended peptide loop of b and hydrogen bond with resi-
dues of a, two local regions of hydrophobic interactionsThe Protein±Protein Interface
The interface between the a and b protein subunits in- also occur. In these two regions, hydrophobic leucine,
isoleucine, and valine residues of the b peptide loop arevolves 52 residues of a and 49 residues of b and buries
a total surface area of 5400 AÊ 2. Two structural features clustered in two short helical structures so as to interact
with patches of hydrophobic residues of the a C-terminalof b are utilized for interaction with a: (1) a long helix,
helix Cb, that spans the N- and C-terminal domains of domain. These strategically placed hydrophobic con-
tacts appear to anchor the extended peptide loop of ba, and (2) an extended peptide loop that interacts along
the surface of the C-terminal domain of a (Figure 3). onto the surface of the a C-terminal domain.
The N-terminal region of helix Cb fits into a groove
formed by two loops of the a N-terminal domain and The ssDNA±Protein Interface
Each nucleotide of the telomeric single strand DNA inter-one loop from the a C-terminal domain (Figures 1 and
3). The exclusively charged and polar residues of helix acts with the protein and with the other nucleotides in
a unique way, yielding a rich variety of stacking, hy-Cb in this part of the protein±protein interface establish
a network of hydrogen bonds and ionic interactions with drophobic, hydrogen-bonding, and ionic interactions.
These interactions are shown in Figure 4. In general,charged and polar residues of a. Hydrophobic interac-
tions also contribute, however, in that two leucine side the phosphodiester groups of the DNA are exposed to
solvent, while the deoxyribose groups and the baseschains, one from the a N-terminal domain (L236a) and
one from the a C-terminal domain (L330a), are each are partially or completely buried. Nearly every base
stacks face to face with an aromatic amino acid sideinserted beyond the charged and polar ends of lysine,
glutamate, aspartate, glutamine, and threonine residues chain or with another base of the DNA. The bases of
nucleotides G2, G3, G4, T5, T8, G9, G10, and G11 hydro-of helix Cb to interact with the aliphatic portions of these
side chains. Interaction between the C-terminal portion gen bond with residues of the protein, often with one
hydrogen bond per base, but G3, G4, and G10 eachof helix Cb and the a C-terminal domain is distinctly more
hydrophobic, with a ridge consisting of L156b, I160b, and make two or more hydrogen bonds. The protein±DNA
interactions can be divided into three regions: (1) a 39V164b, each placed on consecutive turns of helix Cb,
Structure of a Telomeric Protein±ssDNA Complex
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DNA ªloopº that folds between the a and b protein sub- with the 5-membered ring of the base and also makes
close contact with the deoxyribose group. A glutamateunits (Figure 4A), (2) an extended stack of nucleotide
bases and aromatic protein side chains (Figure 4B), and side chain of b (E45b) hydrogen bonds with N1 and N2
of G9 to precisely position this nucleotide.(3) a folded protein±DNA structure at the 59 end (Figure
4C). These are detailed below. Nucleotide T8 completes the 39 DNA loop with its base
stacked with the base of G12. The methyl group of the39 DNA Loop Region
In the 39 DNA loop (Figure 4A), the most 39 nucleotide, base packs into a pocket in the DNA formed by the
deoxyribose group of T7 and the edges of bases T6 andG12, is bound between the a subunit and other portions
of the DNA. The deoxyribose group of G12 is completely T7. The base of T8 hydrogen bonds with a tyrosine
residue of a (Y72a), but otherwise this nucleotide makesburied, surrounded by the bases of T8 and T6 on one
side and by aromatic and hydrophobic side chains of no other contact with either a or b.
Extended Base±Amino Acid Stacking Arraythe a subunit on the other side. The 39 hydroxyl group
hydrogen bonds to the peptide amide of K66a. The phos- The second region of the ssDNA±protein interface in-
volves an unusually extended stack of nucleotide basesphodiester 59 of G12 is also completely buried and forms
an ion pair with the side chain of K261a. The base of and aromatic amino acid side chains (Figure 4B). One
end of this stack involves the F106b:G9 stack describedG12 stacks against the base of T8 and, on the other
face, packs against the deoxyribose group of G11. above. The other face of the base group of G9 stacks
with the base of T7, which stacks against T6, which inThe nucleotide G11 is bound within a pocket between
the two OB folds of the a N-terminal domain. The deoxy- turn stacks on the imidazole ring of a histidine side chain
of the a subunit (H292a). The T6:H292a stack observedribose group is covered on one side by the base of
G12 and on the other side by a leucine residue and the in the structure is consistent with photocross-linking
studies that show that DNAs containing 5-bromodeoxy-aliphatic carbons of K261a, the same lysine side chain
that ion pairs with the phosphodiester group of G12. uridine in place of T6 cross-link with H292a (Hicke et al.,
1994). H292a stacks with the edge of a tyrosine sideThe base of G11 packs between two phenylalanines and
an isoleucine on one side and a leucine on the other chain also in the a subunit (Y293a), and this tyrosine
side chain, in turn, stacks squarely with the base of G4.side. One edge of the base points down into the binding
pocket so that N2 hydrogen bonds to the peptide car- The other face of the base of G4 stacks with the bridging
oxygen of the deoxyribose of G3. Interestingly, whilebonyl of residue K261a. The other edge of the base of
G11 points out of the binding pocket with N7 partly the base of G9 and the base of G4 hydrogen bond with
protein side chains at each end of the aromatic stack, theexposed to solvent. The phosphodiester group 59 to G11
is also exposed to solvent. intervening bases of T7 and T6 do not. The intervening
aromatic side chains also do not hydrogen bond withWhereas nucleotides G12 and G11 interact exclu-
sively with residues in a, G10 is bound between the a any other group in the protein. The precisely oriented
ends of the extended stack, therefore, apparently con-and b subunits. The base of G10 stacks between a
tyrosine of a (Y239a) and the guanidinium group of an tribute to the stabilization of groups throughout the
stack in a manner that would be expected to be highlyarginine of b (R140b). The Y239a:G10 interaction is con-
sistent with solution studies that show that DNAs con- cooperative: one face-to-face contact stabilizes an adja-
cent contact, which in turn favors formation of the nexttaining 5-bromodeoxyuridine at this position photocross-
link with Y239a (Hicke et al., 1994). The guanidinium contact, until all of the aromatic groups are aligned.
Folded Protein±ssDNA Structure at the 59 Endgroup of R140b makes several interesting interactions,
stacking flat against the base of G10 and also hydrogen The third region of the ssDNA±protein interface involves
an intricate set of hydrogen bonds and stacking con-bonding with a nonbridging oxygen of the phosphodies-
ter 59 to G10. This same arginine side chain also hydro- tacts that are folded together at the 59 end of the ssDNA
(Figure 4C). At the center of this folded structure, angen bonds with a loop in b that contains a carbonyl
oxygen that hydrogen bonds with N2 of the base. Appar- arginine residue of the a subunit, R274a, simultaneously
makes three different interactions with the ssDNA: (1) aently, arginine is uniquely suited to recognition of single
strand DNA since it is able to ion pair with the phospho- hydrogen bond with O6 of G4, (2) a hydrogen bond with
the buried phosphodiester group 59 of G3, and (3) adiester group, stack with the base (this may be consid-
ered a cation-p-type interaction [Dougherty, 1996]), and stacking contact of the guanidinium group flat against
the base of G3. The bases of G3 and G4 also formsimultaneously participate in hydrogen bond networks
that lock the base into a specific position. Such a re- specific hydrogen bonds with two aspartate side chains
and a lysine side chain of a. The base of T5 makes amarkable pattern of interactions is seen again for argi-
nine R274a, as is described below. The N7 of G10 hydro- face-to-face stack with tyrosine Y134b of b and a face-
to-edge contact and a hydrogen bond with Y293a, thegen bonds with a buried lysine side chain of b (K145b).
The deoxyribose of G10 packs against a leucine side same tyrosine of a that stacks face to face with the base
of G4. Whereas the phosphodiester 39 of G2 interactschain of a (L258a). Clearly, G10 mediates an intricate
array of interactions that link the two protein subunits. with R274a, the base of G2 binds into its own separate
binding pocket on the surface of a, where it packs be-Of all the nucleotides in the DNA, G9 is the only one
that does not interact with the a subunit but interacts tween two tyrosine side chains and hydrogen bonds
with a glutamine side chain. The remarkably interrelatedexclusively with b. The base and deoxyribose of nucleo-
tide G9 pack against a hydrophobic patch on b com- manner in which the DNA and protein fold together in
this region of the structure is likely important for specific-posed of two phenylalanines, a proline, and a leucine
side chain. One of these phenylalanines, F106b, stacks ity, as is discussed below.
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The positions of G1 and the phosphodiester 39 of G1 certain themes are emerging. The bases are partially or
appear to be disrupted by crystal packing contacts, completely buried and often stack with aromatic amino
which would explain why crystals of OnTEBP do not acid side chains. The phosphodiester-sugar backbone
grow with ssDNAs containing additional nucleotides at is largely solvent exposed, and any phosphodiester
the 59 end. There are subtle differences in the binding groups that are buried ion pair with lysine or arginine
of 12-nucleotide G4T4G4 DNA versus full-length T4G4T4G4 side chains. And finally, the protein residues interacting
DNA; however, both of these DNAs form stable com- with the nucleic acid are generally presented at the sur-
plexes with OnTEBP in solution (J. M. B. and S. C. S., face of b sheets or in loops connecting b strands.
unpublished). Just beyond the crystal packing contact The OnTEBP±ssDNA complex adds to these themes in
are three strands of a b sheet of a that present several several ways. First, certain nucleotides of the telomeric
aromatic, hydrophobic, and positively charged side DNA are more deeply buried than nucleotides in other
chains that likely interact with the remaining 59 TTTT protein±single strand nucleic acid complexes, a feature
nucleotides of the natural 16-nucleotide single strand that likely relates to sequence-specific recognition and
telomeric DNA. Positioned at the far edge of the b sheet the function of capping and protecting the ends of chro-
is Y142a, which photocross-links to DNA if one of the mosomes. These deep pockets in OnTEBP are formed
59 Ts is replaced with 5-bromodeoxyuridine (Hicke et by close associations between protein folds or domains.
al., 1994). On the basis of these observations, we expect At nucleotide G11, the deep pocket that encloses the
that the native ssDNA continues across this b sheet base is found between the two OB folds that compose
and that the entire 16-nucleotide length of single strand the a N-terminal domain. At G10, the deep pocket forms
telomeric DNA is recognized by one OnTEBP molecule. at the interface between the N-terminal domains of a
and b. From these examples, it would appear that pairs
Discussion
of protein folds or domains can more readily form inti-
mate and specific interactions with single strand nucleic
Motifs for Sequence-Specific Recognition
acid than can a single protein fold.of Single Strand Nucleic Acid
Another unique feature is the use of arginine sideThe structure of OnTEBP complexed with ssDNA pro-
chains for specific interaction with G nucleotides. Atvides a detailed look at how a protein can recognize
both G3 and G10, an arginine side chain forms a saltsingle strand nucleic acid in a sequence-specific man-
bridge with the 59 phosphodiester group, stacks flatner. This structure adds to and complements informa-
against the base, and participates in a network of hydro-tion obtained from structures of sequence-nonspecific
gen bonds that potentially contributes to specific baseprotein±ssDNA complexes, including those of the large
recognition. The remarkable properties of arginine ap-(Klenow) fragment of DNA polymerase I (Freemont et
parently make this amino acid especially well suited toal., 1988), gene 32 protein (Shamoo et al., 1995), and a
the recognition of single strand DNA since the differentdomain of human replication protein A (Bochkarev et
functionalities of the guanidinium group can form multi-al., 1997), as well as protein±ssRNA complexes including
ple interactions with the nucleic acid base and phospho-those of ssRNA viruses (Chen et al., 1989), amino acid±
diester groups and with other protein functional groups.tRNA synthetases (Rould et al., 1989; Ruff et al., 1991),
An arginine has also been observed to stack with a Csplicesomal proteins U1A (Oubridge et al., 1994) and
nucleotide in the structure of a domain of replicationU2B''-U2A' (Price et al., 1998), and the mRNA cap pro-
protein A complexed with ssDNA (Bochkarev et al.,tein (Marcotrigiano et al., 1997). Although a rich variety
of interactions are observed in each of these complexes, 1997). This arginine does not participate in a hydrogen
Figure 4. Protein±ssDNA Interactions in OnTEBP
The a subunit is shown in purple, the b subunit is shown in blue, and the DNA is colored according to atom types: carbon in gray, oxygen in
red, nitrogen in blue, and phosphorous in yellow. Hydrogen bonds are shown as solid green lines.
(A) Protein±ssDNA interactions in the 39 DNA loop region. Stacking of the bases of T8 and G12 define a loop in the DNA that binds in a cleft
between a and b. Each nucleotide interacts with the protein in a unique way. The 39 hydroxyl group of G12 is deeply buried in the complex
and hydrogen bonds with a backbone amide of a. G11 is bound in a hydrophobic pocket in a. G10 is intricately positioned between a and
b. G9 interacts with a hydrophobic patch of b and is the only nucleotide that does not interact with a.
(B) Extended DNA±protein stacking interactions. Bases of the ssDNA and amino acid side chains of both a and b are aligned in a dramatic
array of stacked aromatic groups including, from right to left, the side chain of F106b, the base of G9, the base of T7, the base of T6, the side
chain of H292a, the side chain of Y293a, and the base of G4. The other face of the base of G4 stacks with the O1' oxygen of the deoxyribose
of G3.
(C) Folded protein±DNA structure at the 59 end. In this region of the structure, multiple hydrogen bonds and stacking interactions have been
assembled in a highly interrelated manner. At the center of this folded structure, an arginine residue, R274a, simultaneously makes three
different interactions with the ssDNA: (1) a hydrogen bond with O6 of G4, (2) a hydrogen bond with the phosphodiester 59 of G3, and (3) a
stacking contact of the guanidinium group flat against the base of G3. The nucleotide G1 is omitted from this picture because it is most likely
in a nonnative position as the consequence of a crystal packing contact.
(D) Schematic representation of the protein±ssDNA interactions. Bases of the ssDNA are shown as black rectangles; phosphate groups are
shown as yellow circles; residues in a are indicated with purple labels; and residues in b are indicated with blue labels. Hydrogen bonds
are shown as dotted lines, as for the peptide amide of K66a, which hydrogen bonds with the 39 hydroxyl group of G12. Ionic interactions are
shown as solid, black arrows, as for lysine K66a, which forms a salt bridge with the phosphate group 59 of T7. Close contacts between
hydrophobic groups are drawn as orange arrows, as for leucine L258a, which packs against the deoxyribose group of G10. If aromatic groups
are stacked together, this is indicated by an orange, double-headed arrow, as for F106b, which stacks with the base of G9.
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bond network that could distinguish one base from an- than the other three nucleotides. The ability to specifi-
cally recognize G in ssDNA on the basis of the syn/other, however, as is consistent with sequence-inde-
pendent DNA binding by replication protein A. anti equilibrium may also relate to the conserved G-rich
character of telomeric sequence repeats.Cooperativity among different protein±ssDNA con-
tacts probably also contributes to sequence-specific
recognition in the OnTEBP±ssDNA complex. For in- DNA-Mediated Protein±Protein Interactions
stance, the interactions of R140b with the 59 phosphate Why does the association of a and b depend on the
and base of nucleotide G10 position this side chain to presence of single strand DNA as has been observed in
hydrogen bond with loop L4±5 of b, and this loop, in solution studies (Fang and Cech, 1993b)? The structure
turn, hydrogen bonds with the base of G10 (Figure 4A). suggests a direct and an indirect mechanism for DNA-
Together with these interactions, the side chain of F106b dependent protein±protein association. In the direct
is presented at the tip of L4±5 so as to stack with the mechanism, DNA acts as the ªmortar,º holding portions
base of G9. On the basis of these observed interactions, of the two proteins together. An example of this type of
it seems plausible that the conformation of L4±5 seen in DNA-mediated protein±protein interaction is the base
the structure results from a process of local folding, as of nucleotide G10, which makes contact with a tyrosine
multiple contacts with the DNA ligand are established. side chain of a and with an arginine side chain from
In this region of the structure, the DNA has also adopted
b (Figure 4A). Similarly, the base of nucleotide T5 is
a very distinctive fold, the 39 DNA ªloop,º as the bases sandwiched between a tyrosine of b and a tyrosine of
are placed into individual binding pockets on a and b.
a (Figure 4B), and the extended stacking array clearly
Thus, it appears that the protein and the ssDNA finish links the two subunits via the DNA (Figure 4B). In the
folding only as they make contact with each other in a indirect mechanism, protein±ssDNA interactions assist
process of ªcofolding.º to structure loops of one protein, which in turn interact
The evidence for ªcofoldingº of the protein and ssDNA with the second protein. Specifically, two loops of the
is indirect but compelling: there is no pathway by which
a N-terminal domain are in simultaneous contact with
the ssDNA could enter into its binding site if the protein the ssDNA and with the b subunit. Interestingly, these
surfaces were fixed in a preformed structure. Further- two loops correspond to the ªrecognition loopsº of the
more, it is difficult to imagine that the protein loops second OB fold in the a N-terminal domain. If the con-
found at the binding surface and the particular fold of tacts with ssDNA stabilize loop conformations that favor
the ssDNA would be stable in the conformations seen formation of contacts with b, then a cooperative interde-
in the complex without the observed protein±ssDNA in- pendence of protein±protein and protein±ssDNA associ-
teractions to hold them together. The 39 DNA loop region ation is established.
discussed above provides but one example of this. The There also exists at the protein±protein interface a
array of stacking interactions (Figure 4B) and the hydro- large number of favorable contacts that do not appear
gen bonds and stacking interactions at the 59 DNA struc- to depend on DNA. Indeed, direct protein±protein inter-
ture (Figure 4C) also support the idea that the structure actions bury a surface that is as large or larger than
we see in the crystal results from a process of cofolding those observed in other multimeric proteins (Janin et
of DNA and protein. Thermodynamic and structural eval- al., 1988). Therefore, while DNA contacts would certainly
uation of double strand DNA-binding proteins suggest be expected to promote protein association, it is still
that local and global folding of protein likely participates curious that a and b absolutely require DNA for associa-
in the recognition process (Spolar and Record, 1994). tion. Perhaps the cavities that remain at the DNA recog-
The rich array of interwoven interactions observed in the nition surface upon removal of DNA are sufficiently de-
complex of OnTEBP with ssDNA suggests that folding of stabilizing that the proteins respond by adopting some
both protein and DNA may contribute to recognition of other fold or oligomerization state that precludes associ-
single strand telomeric DNA. ation of a and b. This answer is a plausible extension
Sequence-specific recognition of G-rich ssDNA may of the concept that the DNA and regions of protein struc-
also involve the conformation about the C1'-N glycosyl ture ªcofoldº upon complex formation. The key to under-
bond. In the OnTEBP complex, three of the G nucleo- standing the DNA requirement for protein association
tides adopt the syn orientation. While the A, C, and T may thus be hidden within the structures of the uncom-
nucleotides prefer the anti conformation, 59 guanylic plexed subunits.
acid readily adopts the syn form in solution, as observed
by CD (Guschlbauer et al., 1972) and NMR (Son et al.,
Implications for Telomere Biology1972). Quantum chemical calculations have shown that
The structure of OnTEBP seems well suited to a proteinvan der Waals and electrostatic attractions between the
that recognizes and caps the 39 terminus of the chromo-exocyclic amino group of guanosine and the 59 phos-
some. The binding pockets in the protein fold the 39 endphate are associated with delocalization of the lone pair
of the ssDNA into a conformation that only a ssDNA withelectrons of the 2NH2 group and are responsible for the
a free 39 end can adopt. In this way, the very terminus ofpreferred syn conformation (Saenger, 1984). Indeed, the
the single strand telomeric DNA is identified. Further-N2 amino group and the 59 phosphate are in close prox-
more, the 39 end is completely buried within the com-imity in all three nucleotides with the syn orientation
plex, consistent with the observations that in solution,in the OnTEBP±ssDNA complex (G4, G10, and G12).
OnTEBP protects the telomeric ssDNA from Bal31 di-Specificity of OnTEBP for G at certain positions may
gestion (Gottschling and Zakian, 1986) and preventsdepend, in part, on the exceptional properties of guano-
sine, which naturally favors the syn orientation more so extension of the ssDNA by telomerase (Froelich-Ammon
Structure of a Telomeric Protein±ssDNA Complex
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et al., 1998). Since the entire 16-nucleotide extension extension in telomeres from Euplotes is shorter by two
nucleotides relative to those of Oxytricha and Stylo-of telomeric ssDNA binds with one a:b heterodimer,
OnTEBP could act as the ªmeasuring caliperº that en- nychia, implying that Euplotes may have dispensed with
b by shortening the 39 terminal extension by two nucleo-sures that an exact length of ssDNA is placed at the
end of each chromosome: by sequestering the 39 end tides. This suggestion is consistent with a role of telo-
mere end binding proteins in determining the preciseof the DNA, OnTEBP could turn off telomere extension
by telomerase once the 16-nucleotide single strand DNA length of the 39 terminal extension of the telomere (Ver-
meesch and Price, 1994).extension is recognized and capped.
Recently, two proteins of S. cerevisiae, Cdc13p (Lin
and Zakian, 1996; Nugent et al., 1996) and Est1p (Virta-Generality for Other Telomeric
ssDNA-Binding Factors Pearlman et al., 1996), have also been shown to specifi-
cally bind single strand telomeric DNA, and Est1p ap-Telomere-binding proteins from Euplotes crassus (Wang
et al., 1992) and Stylonychia mytilis (Fang and Cech, pears to recognize specifically the 39 end of such single
strand DNA. It is interesting to speculate that the struc-1991) share homology with the Oxytricha nova telomere
end binding protein, suggesting that recognition and tural principles uncovered for the O. nova telomere end
binding protein might also be involved in other systems,protection of telomere ends in these other ciliates re-
sembles the capping of 39 ends by OnTEBP. Whereas such as the telomeric ssDNA-binding factors from S.
cerevisiae. Although amino acid sequence comparisonsthe Stylonichia proteins are very closely related to a
(79% amino acid sequence identity) and b (77% identity) between OnTEBP, Cdc13p, and Est1p do not reveal any
obvious similarities, OB folds, which compose the DNA(Fang and Cech, 1991), the Euplotes proteins exhibit
strong homology only with the N-terminal DNA-binding recognition surfaces in OnTEBP, are reliably identified
only by structural homology and not by sequence ho-domain of a, and there does not appear to be a homolog
of b (Wang et al., 1992). The sequence of the 39 terminal mology (Murzin, 1993). Thus, it remains to be seen
Cell
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Figure 5. Simulated Annealed Omit Electron Density Map of a Portion of the OnTEBP±ssDNA Complex Calculated at 2.8 AÊ Resolution and
Contoured at 1.8s
Data Collectionwhether the OB fold is a general solution for telomeric
Crystals were harvested by transfer to a solution containing 12%ssDNA-binding factors, or whether other telomeric pro-
polyethylene glycol 4000, 30% ethylene glycol, 40 mM MES (pHteins achieve similar functions by using different struc-
6.5), 0.02% NaN3, and 2 mM DTT. Heavy atom derivatives weretures. prepared by soaking crystals in harvesting solutions that contained
1 mM mercury (II) acetate or methylmercury (II) chloride but did not
contain DTT. Native and derivative data were collected from crystals
Experimental Procedures maintained at room temperature on an R-AXIS II/Rigaku RH2 system
equipped with the Yale focusing mirrors. For two of the derivative
Sample Preparation crystals, anomolous data was collected at 61808 for each 1.58 oscil-
The a and b protein subunits were expressed separately in E. coli, lation. Data were reduced to reflection intensities using either the
strain BL21(DE3)pLysS, using T7-based expression systems (Gray Molecular Structure Corporation software or the programs DENZO
et al., 1991; J. A. R. and S. C. S., unpublished). For the a subunit, and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and Minor, 1996).
cells were grown at 378C to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of
z0.3 and then cooled to room temperature and grown to an OD600 Structure Determination and Refinement
of z1.0. Production of protein was induced by addition of isopropyl- The structure was solved by multiple isomorphous replacement
b-D-thiogalactoside to 0.5 mM, and the cells were incubated over- methods with the use of seven mercury-containing heavy atom de-
night at room temperature. Cells were collected by centrifugation rivatives that exhibited differential occupancies for three major mer-
and frozen at 2208C. The cells were resuspended and lysed by cury-binding sites (Table 1). Heavy atom positions and occupancies
sonication in a solution containing 50 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1- were refined, and phases were calculated using MLPHARE (Otwi-
piperazine ethane sulfonic acid (HEPES) (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 1 nowski, 1991). The MIR phases were modified by solvent flattening
mM ethyldiamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.02% NaN3, and 2 mM and histogram matching using DM (Cowtan and Main, 1998). The
dithiothreitol (DTT). The protein was precipitated by addition of am- initial model was built into the solvent-flattened MIR electron density
monium sulfate to 70% of saturation, purified by ion exchange chro- maps using the program O (Jones et al., 1991). Positioning of the
matography using S-Sepharose and Q-Sepharose columns (Phar- ssDNA was assisted by the location of a bound mercury atom in
macia, Uppsala, Sweden), and further purified using a Superdex-75 crystals containing a phosphorothioate-modified ssDNA. Complete
gel filtration column (Pharmacia). Typical yields were 10±15 mg of modeling of the b subunit required several rounds of phase combi-
pure protein from 10 g of E. coli (wet weight). The 28 kDa N-terminal nation with SIGMAA (Read, 1986) with model-derived phases
core domain of b was expressed and purified using an identical weighted by 0.1 relative to experimentally derived MIR phases. The
procedure, except that the Q-Sepharose column step was omitted. structure was refined first with X-PLOR (BruÈ nger, 1993) and subse-
Typical yields for the 28 kDa N-terminal core domain of b were quently with CNS (BruÈ nger et al., 1998). The current structure con-
15±20 mg of pure protein from 10 g of E. coli (wet weight). sists of 5687 nonhydrogen atoms: residues 37a±495a of the a sub-
The single strand 12-nucleotide DNA (G4T4G4) was obtained by unit, residues 10b±222b of the b subunit, nucleotides G1±G12 of
the ssDNA, and 30 solvent molecules. A simulated annealed omitchemical synthesis and purified by HPLC with the use of a reverse
electron density for a portion of the protein±ssDNA interface isphase C4 column (Vydac, Hesperia CA 92345).
shown in Figure 5.
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